FORUM: Badgley claims a need for
fundamentals in spirit, see page 2.

FEATURE: Mr. Tom Chmelir returns
from a one year sabbatical, see page 3.
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SPORTS: Fitzpatrick runs Jr. Bills to a
13-0 victory over DeSmet, see page 5.
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Sixteen Students
Represent SLUR at
Pro-Life Convention
by Patrick Powers

Co-Editor
majority of SLUH
W HILE
students reported the classTHE

to

rooms ofthe Backer Memorial last Monday morning, sixteen Jr. Bills traveled
west to DeSmet Jesuit High for their
activities of the day. Did they get lost?
Were they punished and sentenced to
spend the day there? No, they chose to
attend. Those Jr. Bills volunteered to be
SLUH representatives at the 1995
Archdiocesan Pro-Life Youth Convention.
"I went in [to the convention],"
commented SLUR senior representative Tom O'Toole, "not knowing a lot
about abortion and through the workshops and speakers, I learned more about
a very important issue."
Hosting ~>Ver 500 students from
around the Sl Louis area, the convention featured .various workshops and
speakers all revolving around the theme
"Everyone Has a Place in This World."
The first speaker of the day was the
sports radio personality Zip Rzeppa who
welcomed all in attendance and introduced Bishop ·Edward K. Braxton.
Bishop Braxton was ordained a bishop
in St. Louis on May 17, 1995 and was
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see;.PRO-LIJl:J.i:,.page.lO

Stationed in his newly-created computer room, Mr. Steve Nicollerat explains to
parents the ComputerFundamentals course at Back-To-School Night on Wednesday.

Belly Bombers, Wet Billies, _Busch
Stadium: Spirit Week Must Be Here!
by Matt Bumb with Dave Sobol
Prep Ne~s Reporters

'N
' · EXT MONDAY SLUR's annual
· Spirit Week will kick off and climax Friday at Busch.Stadium where the
Gridbills will face the Cadets of CBC.
Junior class moderator Mr. Paul Azzara
hopes "to get the students and the SLUH
community involved in [school] activities, which is a great way to get the kids to
work for one cause." He added, "For the
junior class; whith organizes·the week, it

is a chance for them to show leadership
before becoming officers as seniors."
Two students from each class will be
selected to participate in a White Castle
eating contest in the gym during Monday's
activity period. On Tuesday, Crazy
Clothes Day will hold a contest in the
auditorium during activity period. Azzara
looks forward to Tuesday's contest the
most, but "hopes the contestants dress up
in crazy, but tasteful clothes."
The infamous wet-bellies slide and
· see CLACKERS, page. 10.
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Chmelir
(continued from page 3)
Certainly, the average mortal would
have been satisfied with his work at this
point; but the SLUR's scholar continued his
crusade to the fourth and fmal phase: "Native American Themes in Non-Native
American Literature."
Authors including Mark Twain and
John Steinbeck, with their novels The Advenlures of Huckleberry Finn. and The
Grapes ofWrath, formed two key areas of
study. Both in style and content, they
provided insight on the themes of the importance of the physical world and its influence
on the characters.
Finally, almost on a whim, Chmel.i.r
dove headfirst into the correspondence betweenNative American and African-American writers. Oral traditions, the importance
of family, the importance of place, and loss
of identity are shared by both cultures (if in
different way~). Maya Angelou 's autobiography, I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings
and Zora Neale Hurston's Their Eyes Were
Watching God were two particularly important works in this area.
"It was agreatyearoffreedom,"reminisced Chmel.i.r. So what is the English
teacher/Speech Team coach up to now that
he's back at the old U. High? "Barely
hanging on" to the "merry-go-ro\Dld of life,
with no time to walk, read, watch sunsets,
write, think, or talk." There was such a
"humanizing" aspect about the whole experience that made him wonder that there is
"something basically wrong and artificial
with the mad activity that makes up 90% of
life. There is no time for depth."
A word to any teacher or scholar who is
now considering applying for a similar sabbatical or period of extended study: Tough
luck. Federal cutbacks ~ the arts and humanities have made this program none~s.t
ent. ''It's too bad," lamen~ Chmelir, ''because it's not wasted money." Clunelir expressed understandable ·dismay at the cutbacks. "Theycut[thesabbaticalprogram],"
he continued, "because it cannot produce a
concrete, physical product-it's an intangible." The only way another teacher could
t¥e part in another sabbatical would be if
SLUH paid his or her entire salary for the
year.
PlansforChmelir's future include continued study of the Indians whenever time
permits and incorporating many of the
themes and lessons he learned while on

-~continued from page 1)

glide contest will be held Thursday in the
football stadium during activity period.
Finally, Friday will be Blue and White
day. To cap off the week's activities at
school, STUCO will sponsor a pep rally
for the football game that night against
CBC. The pep rally will feature a mystery
guest speaker. According to sports commissioner John Bruno, the pep rally
"should be the most exciting activity period of the year." In addition, Jr. Bill
clackers, noisemakers, and tattoos will be
sold throughout the week to enhance the

Pro-Life
(continued from page 1)
excited to preside over the welcoming mass.
With the conclusion of the mass came
the announcement ofthe Bishop McNichols
Award, named for the bishop's consistent
ethic of respect for human life. The award
goes to the high school whose Pro-Life
program is active and mirrors the ethics of
Bishop McNichols. 1bis year's award went
to the host school DeSmetJesuitHigh School
with St. Joseph's Academy coming in as the
runner-up.
Workshop sessions began at 11:30 and
provided ~e students with a number of
chances to explore the various aspects of the
Pro-Life movement. The discussions of the

L-----------------.
sabbatical into his daily classes. A senior
English elective on'Native American literature is a strong possibility for next year.

festivities.
The Junior class, along with the officers, contributed heavily to the planning of
the activities. "I'm very impr~ssed with
this classes volunterism," conti~tied
Azzara, "in other years, I'veha<J to go out
and find students to help out, but this year
the kids are coming to me."
Junior class officer Matt Kriegel acknowledged, "basically, [the juniors] hope
to get the spirit up for all the sports and
school in general--on top of that, its fun."
Officer Chris J uelich summed the week up
by saying "it is a traditional week at SLUR
filled with unifying and fun activities."

day varied from such topics as the legal and
legislative framework for changing our society to how to create an active Pro-Life
program in your own school.
To end the day of activities, registered
ultrasonographer Shari Richard spoke to the
students on Pro-Life through her own expe- · ·
riences. Richard has been through two abortions herself and has lived the pain and grief'
which go along with those experiences. In
the past she has testified before the U.S.
House and Senate against the Freedom of
ChoiceBill,andcurrentlytravels around the ·
nation promoting life and the end of abortion. Senior J olm Nguyen found the speaker
"very influential."
According to Ms. Nina Amodio, the
SLUR coordinator of the event, "Students
that went came to a new awareness of the
preciousness of life."

Forum

On Second Thought...

by shawn Badgley, co-Editor

Is school spirit really what we're making it out to be?
student involvement, when all we really
Walking out of Theology class yesneed to realize is that the little things
terday, I saw a senior brush against a table
should
be accomplished before we conand knock several sheets of paper to the
centrate on th.e big things.
floor. The sheets carne to rest directly
I mean, let' s think about this. Why do
under the portrait of Anna F. Backer as a
we
whine
about the fact that five to ten
group of eight seniors walk~ by, glancguys are not allowed to run aroWld the
ing at the paper without even flinching.
school
half-naked when we constantly see
More students passed by the paper. Fithe less "popular" of our classmates ennally, one senior stooped to pick it up, and
during
the scorn usually reserved for our
he placed them back on the table.
In a year in which the attempt to
archrival schools? Why do we worry about
revitalize school spirit has overtaken St. . the lack of pep rallies and why do we
Louis University High School, this oc- . challenge the administration about cheers
currence causes a disturbing question to
·:Yhen we constantly see trash strewn across
the hallways and extremely offensive
come to my mind:
phrases
and pictures scrawled in our
Do we have our priorities straight?
restrooms?
We see it everyday: SLUH students
Arewereally"MenforOthers"? For
mocking other SLUH students; habitual
a school that claims to have one of the
littering; vandalism; and other abuses
closest-knitstudentbodiesinthecountry,
against SLUH and our community. Yet
we sure have a knack for alienating a
we continue to complain about the lack of
significant percentage of our classmates
Belly Brigades, pep rallies, and the probefore the end of freshman year.
hibition of cheers by the administration.
We are also selfish when it comes to
We are always seeking a drastic change in
the conditions of the school. Have we a

Perspectives .. .

byJohnCaidweu

blatant disregard for the condition of the
property itself? Today after school, take a
look at the hallways- I'll bet they'll be
pathetic,foodandpapereverywhere. And
we will rely on others to clean it up.
School spirit? Sorry, but no. These
are our real troubles, ones that aren't as
obvious but are ten times more destructive than the current issues to be discussed
at the upcoming STUCO Open Forum.
It is time to consider these problems.
They have been buried by a false sense of
brotherhood and "spirit" long enough.
Unfortunately, they make up a major part
of SLUR's real identity-and the worst
part of it all is that we know it, but choose
to focus on more fashionable issues. We
need to understand that school spirit at
SLUH is fully achieved when no one sees
what we're doing, when the Prep News
doesn' t report it, and when STUCO
doesn't hang it up on a wall. It happens
when we treat SLUH and everyone associated with it with the dignity they deserve. And right now, we are not.

Feature
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Native American Studies Prove Worthwhile for SLUH English Teacher
Alexander Brown'.s Bury My Heart at
Wounded Knee: An Indian History of the
Features Editor
American West tells the all-too-familiar
Picture a favorite subject, hobp)l, or
story of the white man's inhumane and
·interest; and one·year to focus on this, and
harshly oppressive treatment of the First
only this. No tests, no warning tones, no
Americans. The history of reservations,
computer grade keeping, and no dead~
broken treaties, brainwashing, rape, mutilines. Just one thing to delve into and
lation, and destruction is embarrassing
and sickening. Even worse, the Catholic
explore, to tas~ and feel, to wake up early
for and love; and, be paid one full year's
and Protestant Churches share blame with
theearlyEuropeanandAmericangovemsalary for the experience. Meet the man
ments, according to Chmelir's findings.
who lived this dream.
Mr. Tom Chmelir'sapplication
The Indians were robbed of their
identity and forced off their land.
to the National Endowment for the
Even today, much of the emptiness
Humanities was accepted in Decemand feeling of betrayal is portrayed
ber of '93. The NEH agreed to pay
half of Chmelir' s salary for the year
in the literature of descendants .
if SLUH would pay the other half.
Chmelir visited a monument to
The administration gave the nod;
the sad and shameful treatment of
this meant that Chmelir could enjoy
these early pe9ples at the Trail of
the opportunity of a lifetime by
Tears Park in Cape Girardeau, Misspending the '94-'95 school year
souri. The Indians trudged this trail
studying the literature and history of
in a forced exodus across the Missisthe Native Americans. The sabbatisippi River in the 1800's on their
way to the "permanent" reserv~tion
cal took place almost entirely in the
that is now Oklahoma.
··
English teacher's home, as he careTo supplement his study, he v1sfully paged through stacks upon
ited this area and the Cahokia
heaps upon mountains of books on a
Mounds Park in souttlem illinois to
variety of topics related to the First
Americans.
get a firsthand look at ihe artifacts
"It was a great year offreedom
and stories of the Nati veAmericans.
He began his sabbatical by pouring over the writings concerning the
Further, Chmelir took part in a
from pressures to do one thing."
topic of "Native Americans Before
ritualized gourd dance with his advisor Carter Revard, as well as a
European Contact." For help on this
handful of pow-wows or meetings in the
study, and throughout the year, he sought
chats with his wife, Mira, allowed him to
St. Louis area where descendants of the
the guidance of a sage and expert by the
enjoy lifewhile still concentrating on his
name of Carter Revard: a professor and
ancestors keep these traditions full of
subjyct matter. .
Ph.D. at Washington University specialmeaning. These activities and the park
Next, Chmelir turned to his second
visits provided a genuine, hands-on diizing in American Indian writings, as well
area of study, "Encounters of Native
as Medieval history and manuscripts.
mension to the experience.
Americans with the Europeans." Among
Chmelir's third phase of study conChmelir swam through the numer. the mounds of books on this topic was one
ous ancient cultures in search of their
centrated on "Contemporary Native
by James T. Moore called Indian and
customs, rituals, and beliefs. Since the
American Literature." Continuing on his
Jesuit: A 17th Century Encounter. Bury"Indians" kept their traditions alive aling himself in ·the heaps of hardcovers,
search for the themes of alienation and
most entirely through the spoken word, ·Chmelir had a hunch that led him to fmd
loss of identity, he fell upon a humorous
rather than the · written; the sabbaticant
novel by" Thomas King, Medicine River,
that while many of the early pioneers and
had to rely on the reports of early immiChristianizers forced European culture
which gives a lighthearted look at Indian
grants and missionaries, as well as modand customs. Essays, myths, and
life
on The Americans, some actually tried to
em day anthropologists and historians.
find similarities and points of harmony
poems by dozens of authors had the stuOne of the first books he focused on was
dent intrigued for the better part of 13
between the two vastly different worlds.
weeks.
KirkpatrickSale'sThe Conquest ofParaUnfortunately, these far-thinking imdise which gives a picture of the unmigrants were far from typical. Dee
see CHMELIR, page 10
touched American world just before the
by Joe Laramie

time of Columbus. Chmelir concluded
this portion of his project by exploring the
literature of early Europeans who were
able to communicate with the First Americans and transcribe their myths, legends,
and songs into written text.
SLUH's scholar-in-training used the
4-pronged "R-Attack" of reading, writing, rest, and reflection throughout the 9month span to optimize efficiency..and
take in the maxim urn richness of the field.
Two mile walks, sunsets, and leisurely

Billiken Briefings
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Calendar

compiled by Mark Favazza

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 6
Special Schedule for Mother/Son Lit
urgy
Colleu;Reo8: Univ.ofDallas, Creighton
U., Spalding U., Boston U., Butler U.,
Drury College, Beloit College, Washington U.,DrakeU.,St. Mary's(TX), U.
of Chicago at 2:45
Sophomore Retreat
CS£: Truman Home
Cross Country at Metro Invitational at
Jefferson Barracks at 4:30p.m.
Soccer at Granite City Tourn. vs. CBC
at4:45
Football vs. Chaminade at 7:30p.m.

Day
Meetings: Chinese Club
College R€;ps: Southeast MO State,
Cornell U.
Amnesty International Mtg. after school
in the Chapel conference room
Soccer vs. Oakville at 7:00p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 11
Schedule#2
During 2B: Junior Class Litugy
CoUege Re.ps: U. of Tulsa, Hobart and
William Smith, A vita College
~: Our Little Haven
Water Polo vs. Ladue at FoPoCoCo at
5:00p.m.

SATURDAY,OCTOBER7
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
Schedule#!
Spirit Week Activity: White Castle
eating contest during activity period in the gym
Meetings: Photo Club
College Re.ps: U. of Pennsylvania,
Grinnell College, Sara Lawrence College, Miami of Ohio at 2:50
.c.s£: Karen House
Water Polo at Parkway North at 5:00
p.m.
TUESDAY,OCTOBERlO
Schedule#l
Spirit Week Activity: Crazy Clothes

'-
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St. Lollis' only weekly high
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Shawn Badgley, Dave Copple,
Dave Matter, Patrick Powers
Features Editors: John Caldwell, Joe
Laramie
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THURSDAY,OCTOBER12
Schedule#!
Spirit Week Activity: Wet Billies Contest in the stadium during activity period
College Re.ps: U.S. Air Force, Duke
Soccer vs. Francis Howell North at 7:00
p.m.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13
Schedule#!
Spirit Week Activity: Blue/White Day
College R((ps: Maryville U., Johnson &
Wales
Pep Rally during Activity Period in the
auditorium
CS£: Truman Home
Water Polo at John Burroughs at 5:00
p.m.
Football vs. CBC at Busch Stadium at
8:00p.m.
Core Staff: Mark Favazza, Dave Grebel,
Chris Pelikan, Luke Voytas
Core StaffEmeritus: Dan Magparangalan
Reporters: JoshBacott,MattBurnb,Mark
Grebel, Mike Hayes, Mike Mueth, Keith
Myers. Dave Sobol, Colin Smith
PhotOgraphers: Anthony Gerber, Mr.
Charles Merriott
'fxpists: Dan Bernhard, John Bruno, Matt
Cerny, Kevin O'Reilly, Chris
Zimmerman
Computer Specialists: Jon Dickmann
Computer Consultant: Mr. Bob
Overkamp
Moderator: Mr. James Raterman

Announcements:
SLUH's Policy on Computer Software:
Wehavenicenewcomputers with plenty
of drive space which is as yet unused. More
people than ever before will be tempted to
bring in software and install it here; we need to
be aware of the (unchanged) SLUH policy on
software piracy.
·
•
If you install software on a SLUH computer, you must have the distribution disks and
manuals at that computer as long as the software remains there. The exception to this is
software which you can demonstrate to be
publicly distributable (for example. StuffiJ
Expander or Disinfectanl).
• In no case will you as an individual install
any applications on SLUH file servers.
•
If you have media containing software to
which you have no right, you are liable to
forfeit the media including any other files
stored there.
•
If you install software which modifies the
System flle (for example, Microsoft Works 3),
you are obliged to use that installer 10 de install
the software.
•
If people persist in installing software
(for example, DOOM) on SLUH computers
against these guidelines, they risk having that
software banned from future installations. If
noncompliance escalates to this level, there
will be posted a list of banned software, and
individuals who install or copy or run banned
software on SLUH computers are liable to be
banned themselves from non-class use of
SLUH computers.

•••

Any concert pianists wishing to play in a
recital in November, please see Nick
Moramarco during homeroom in Room 116 or
call481-8032.

•••

Shop for your holiday job at the Holiday
Job Fairs held at St. Louis Galleria on Oct 8
and Crestwood Plaza on Oct 15 from 6:30
p.m. to 8:30p.m.

•••

1995-96 Russian Club Officers:
President: Tony Paster
Vice President: Pat Dunn
Secretary: Pat McCullough
Treasurer: Matt Luth

ThePrepNewsisastudentpublicationofSt. Louis University HighSchool,
4970 Oakland Ave., St. Louis, MO
63110. Copyright © 1995 SL Louis
UniversityHighSchoolPrepNews. No
material may be reprinted without permission from the moderator or editors.
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Gridbills Blank Unbeaten DeSmet 13-0;
Fitzpatrick Eclipses Rushing Record
by Chris Pelikan
' of the·Prep News Staff
With a 177 year legacy of excellence
in academics and athletics, it isn't everyday that a school record of any sort is
broken. Last Friday night proved different as junior running back Renata
Fitzpatrick snapped a six-year record of
239 yards rushing with an unbelievable
performance.
Posting 244 yards on
29 carries, Fitzpatrick worked his way
into the annals of SLUH football and
solidified his place as one of the most
prolific runners in the storied history of
St. Louis U. High, while in the process
helping the Jr Bills knock off MCC foe
DeSmet, 13-0 and improve their record to
4-1 on the season. In assessing his evening
Fitzpatrick credited the "tremendous
,-...., blocking."
The Gridbills faced a much stronger
challenge than in past seasons against the
Spartans. Coming in with an unblemished mark of 4-0 against four unranked
opponents, DeSmet offered solid proof of
improvement The Spartans averaged well
over 30 points a game on offense, while

by Mike Hayes
Prep News Sports Reporter
Seeking revenge for the streak-ending,
heartbreaking loss to Mary I.-Country Day,
\he varsity water polo team welcomed the
other team of Rams from St. Louis for a
heated rematch Tuesday evening. But, first
the Lafayette Lancers stood in the way.
Without ill senior captain TuckerKorte,
ihe squad was expecting a tight contest
against the highly touted Lancers, last Fri¢l.y. A well-balanced offensive attack, as
as solid defensive play against the
speedy Lancers, soon put all doubts to rest,
and SLUH prevailed, 13-6.
Then came the much anticipated
rematch at FoPoCoCo. "We wanted revenge really bad," commented junior Neil
Asinger. That is what the Polobills desired,

well

allowing under seven points on defense.
"We didn't change that much on defense," commented head coach Gary
Kornfeld, referring to the SLUH game
plan. "We added a few stunts here and
there, but basically we just let our players
play."
With photos of Fitzpatrick rumored
to be posted all over DeSmet's locker
room throughout the week and the incentive to gain their lOth victory against the
Footbills in the Spartan's 28 year history,
DeSmet seemed primed for a shoo tout on
their home turf.
"With DeSmet being such a great
rival, it's always a challenge," commented
senior backup quarterback Bryan Hodge
in reference to the team's mindset.
As both defenses dug in and prepared
for another evening of typically physical
play, first quarter scoring was limited to a
27-yard Brian McKay kick with 5:19 to
play.
Initially it appeared as if all the hype
surrounding Fitzpatrick was for naught as
he collected only 33 yards on his first 11
carries. However, just as it seemed that
see BRAD'S LUNCH, page 7

and that's exactly what they got. As they
prepared to face the Rams, motivation was
one thing the Aquajocks were not needing.
Doug "Monster Mash" Maitz once
again spearheaded the Jr. Bill's assault,
scoring early during a man-up situation,
giving the Bills a 1-0 lead. Unfortunately,
that lead quickly disappeared and the
Busenbills entered the second quarter trailing 2-1.
TheelderMaitz tied itupquicklyinthe
second, and the elder Korte put away another, bringing the Polobills back to a 3-3
tie at the half.
SLUH, however, opened it up in the
third quarter. Maitz scored the final two of
his team-high four goals, while the second
half of the Korte Connection, Tyler, and
Steve Rose added one each. The Polobills
had a commanding 74 lead entering the

Soccer: Defending their title of the
·

"te City Tournament, the
continued their success
lllinois with a 4-0 blanking of
nference nemesis Chaminade.
two more goals from Taylor
.,J.J.J.uu•, the Bills go to 12-7 on
year. Senior Craig Standley and
Bill Sommer added a goal
apiece, and neuninder Dave Jetton
forth a formidable performance
goal. Today, the Bills hope to
carry the momentum when they'll
challenge CBC at Granite City, at

:45.
Water Polo: The Aquajocks kept
on rolling Thursday night as they
dominated Parkway West 15-5. The
Korte brothers, Tucker and Tyler,
the team with four gpals apiece.
Senior Mike Hayes notched three
goals of his own. The JV Polobills
also carne away victorious, winning
12-3.
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Soccerbills Fall Victim to Vianney 2-0;
Continue to Struggle with MCC Rivals
by Joshua Bacott
Prep News Sports Reporter
Through 16 games in the 1995 season, the SLUH soccer team had compiled
a record of 10-6. All ten of the Bills'
victories have come against non-conference teams, while five of tlie six defeats
have come at the hands of traditional
MCC rivals CBC, DeSmet, and Vianney.
In the seventeenth contest of the year, the
Martelbills were given an opportunity to
improve this statistic, when they traveled
to Griffin stadium to challenge Vianney.
In the frrst meeting between the two
area powerhouses, taking place in the
CBCtournament,theGriffmssnuckaway
with a one-goal victory, despite being
outplayed by the Bills. In their second
shutdown of the year, Vianney topped the
Jr. Bills by the score of2-0.
SLUH nearly scored early in the
match, when a Mike Amann shot was
deflected away at the goal line. Minutes
later, a throw in by junior Mike Adrian
surprisingly landed in the net. Despite
claims from the SLUR bench that it was

tipped in, the referee quickly called the
al back
go Atth~twentyminutemarkofthefrrst
half, a Vianney striker managed to loft a
shot over the arm of keeper Dave Jetton
and into the goal giving the Griffins the
advantage. Vianneydoubleditsleadwhen
a pair of Griffms, left alone in the box,
victimized a defenseless Jetton by punching the ball into the back of the net.
In the second half, SLUR pressured
the vianney defense, but came up short on
several scoring chances. TaylorTwellman
was literally inches from scoring on two
separate occasions. Thefirstshotskimmed
_the outside of the post as it zipped out of
play, and the second, a headball, was
deflected by a Vianney defender off the
framework with approximately ten minutes remaining. The final score of the
contest was 2-0, dropping the Billikens'
record to 10-7.
Last season the Jr. Bills exploded in
the annual Lotto/Pepsi-Cola Granite City
tournamentchampionshiprattlingoffa40-1 record in five games en route to Coach
see CHARLIE'S WEB, page 7

Harrierbills Excel at
Parkway West
by Keith Myers
Prep News Sports Reporter
Hailed as "the best little meet in
the state," the Parkway West Invitational played host to the Harriers on
Saturday morning, with the boys in
blue lining up against cross-country
powers Francis Howell, Kirkwood, and
Parkway West The Harriers fared very
well placing 2nd on varsity and 1st on
the JV and Freshman divisions.
Head coach Jim Linhares described
the varsity race as "the finest race of our
season to this point." The Harriers as a
team resurrected themselves in the last
mile of the race and tookenough places
to defeat Kirkwood and Parkway West
and place 2nd to Francis Howell. Leading SLUH was the pack of Tim Chik
and Ben Fanson placing 12th and 13th
with times of 17:04 and 17:05 respectively.
Next for the Jr. Bills was Joe
Donnelly, placing 16th with a time of
17:14. Following Donnelly were Ben
Rosario 21st with a time of 17:26, Tim
see LEADIN' THE PACK, pa2e 8

Strong Defense Drives Hannickbills into Second Half of Season
by Mark and Dave Grebel
of the Prep News Staff ·
Despite a disappointing 4;4-1 record in
the fliSt half of the season, the C -Soccer team
has high hopes for the remainder of the Season.
The Froshbills, led by captains Greg
Bierling, Matt Hicks, and Doug Kerr, 'have
been plagued by injuries throughout the season. Fullback Nick Hunt went down With·a
broken foot, forwardJeffBrown with a broken
thumb, and halfback Chris Keys was lost for
the season with a broken leg.
Despite their record, the Hannickbills by
no means have had a bad season. They have
outscored opponents 12-6, including a 5-l
victory against Granite City. The team's defense, called by CBC' s C team coach "the best
defense he has seen this year," has allowed
only six goals through nine games this year. In
addition to the excellent defense, the team has
been helped by standout goalkeeping from
Kerr, who has posted four shutouts.

The C -Bills
have endured several
heartbreakers, including a 2-1 loss to
Chaminade in the
season opener and a
1-0losstoCBC. Fullback Alec Frisch attributes the close
losses to the team•s
"inability to fmish"
on scoring plays.
One of the personal highlights of
the
year
was
Bierling's two goals
against DuBourg in
SLUH's 2-0 victory.
Bierling currently Battling a Cav striker, Greg Bierling defends his home turf.
tember30.
leads the team in goals with three.
Next up for the C squad is DuBourg in the
Most recently, the freslunen Footballers
DeSmet tournament today at 3:30 at DeSmet,
tied Hazelwood Central 0-0 and lost to Francis
Howelll-0 in the DeSmet tournament, Sep-

---
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Under New Leadership, Freshman Foothills
Waiting to Hit Their Peak
MikeMueth
Prep News Sports Reporter"

~

Going into last Monday's game, the
SLUH freshman football team was hoping for its third win of the season. How- ·
ever, the Granite City Warriors had other
ideas.
The first half of the game, played at
the SLUH stadium, was dominated by
both teams' defenses~ Offensive mistakes
by bOth teams prevented any scoring, but
the Bills did have an excellent scoring
chance late in the second quarter. With
Granite City deep in SLUH territory, safety
Jordan Roilff intercepted a pass and ran it
back to the Warriors' 30 yard line. But,
with six seconds remaining, a Jr. Bill field
goal attempt fell short and the half ended
in a 0-() tie.
The second half opened with each
team more dedicated to scoring. After an
unsuccessful SLUH drive, a short punt
left the Warriors in good field position.
Minutes later Granite City scored on a 25
yard field goal, giving them a 3-0 lead.
But, early in the final quarter, SLUH

,-

DeSmet had begun to pat themselves on
the back, Fitzpatrick quickly reminded
the Spartan defense that a record of four
consecutive 100 yard games is nothing to
take lightly. Fitzpatrick responded by
rattling off consecutive runs off 34 and 49
yards respectively. The second of the two
ignited the SLUH crowd as Fitzpatrick
stretched out an already huge run with a
tremendous cut-back which garnered him
ten more yards.
With 3:45 left in the half, the lone
touchdown of the game came compliments of sophomore receiver Jim
Vreeland, who capped off a six play, 61yard drive by hauling in a spectacular,
leaping 14-yard grab from junior quarterback Phil Winter.

continued from page 6)

cornerback Tony Minor returned an interception nearly 50 yards for a touchdown.
Rouff added the extra point, giving the
Bills a 7-3 advantage. However, SLUH' s
defense couldn't hold the Warriors on
their last drive as the Warriors drove
downfield and scored on a 17 yard touchdown pass with 2:41 remaining in the
game.
After the two-point conversion failed,
the Jr. Bills still had a chance but could not
get a first down. Granite City then ran out
the clock, giving them the victory. " We
played hard and lost, but we hit hard,"
commented defensive end Matt Harrison
·on the C-Bills disappointing 9-7 loss.
"We have the physical tools, but we
need to play better mentally. We need to
play four quarters," remarked first-year
head coach Tom Wilson.
With a 2-3 record, the freshman team
still has much to learn, but they have come
away with victories against Vianney and
Belleville East
The Wilsonbills will welcome the
Chaminade Flyers tomorrow morning at
lOam in the stadium.

Charlie Martel's first tournament championship. SLUH knocked off several of the
area's elite soccer programs including CBC,
Vianney, and St. Mary's, on their way to the
prestigious title.
Monday marked the first day of the '95
tournament. The Soccerbills opened play
Wednesday afternoon against the Hazelwood
Centtal Hawks, who had bested them earlier
this season, 2-1 . The Bills took the first step
towards a repeat of the last season's surprising tourney results with an impressive 2-0
victory.
Matt Powers led off the scoring, blasting home his eighth goal of the season when
he pounced on a loose ball and drove a low
shot past the Hawk keeper. Later, junior
Mike Amann managed to sruff home a close
shot after a scramble in front of the Central
net. The Jr. Billiken defense kept the two
goal advantage safe throughout the second
half, rarely allowing Hazelwood into the
attacking zone.
"We always play well here," stated
juniordefensemanJasonStrullmann. "Hopefully, we can continue to play at a high
level."
A 7:30 matchup versus MCC foe
Chaminade took place last night at Granite
City. Friday afternoon the Billikens face the
top-rankedCBC Cadets, who handledSLUH
twice this year, by the scores of ~-1 ~d S-2.

Despite the accomplishments of
Fitzpatrick and the offense, it was the
defense that accomplished its goal of containing DeSmet's Qffense.
"We played as one and showed tha~
wehadtheconfidencetoshutthem9own,"
said senior end Damian Tumipinia. The
best measure of th(f defensive domination
came in the, second half when DeSmet
ventured into SLUH territory just once.
Even then, the Spartans weren't able to
capitalize as junior Nick Haberberger
pounced on DeSmet's drive-ending
fumble. Taking advantage of the Spartan
miscue, the Foothills marched back into
DeSmet territory where McKay added a
30 yarder to SLUR's score.
Individually, it was senior Brad
Pennington who, despite an upset stomach, led the charge on defense. The line-

backer collected eight tackles on the
evening, including one of three pain-inflicting sacksonDeSmetquarterbackTom
Bene. The other two sacks came compliments of seniors Nick Sansone and Tom
Shaner. Mark Delhougne enforced justice in the secondary by hauling in the
lone interception of the evening on a late
Spartan drive.
Tonight the Bills host conference rival Chaminade in SLUR's stadium.
Fitzpatrick will continue his drive toward
the single season rushing record of 1217
yards set in 1979 by Dave Creighton.
With five games remaining, the goal is in
sight as Fitzpatrick needs just 434 more
yards to break yet another mark.
"I
wasn' t aware of [the record], but it's a
tremendous challenge, and I'm going for

Brad's Lunch
(continued from page 5)

Charlie's Web

it."
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Puckbills Debut Early in Sunday Benefit
Tournament at Kiel Center

JV Polobills OutThink Opponents

.
.
by ChriS Pelikan
of the Prep News Staff

by Colin Smith
Prep News Sports Reporter

state playoffs. Key returnees include
Kempf,juniorKurtLabelleontheblueline,
andacollectionoffmwardsdominatedby

sophomores and juniors. Senior Ryan
The hockey team will kick off its
Zacher is the lone contributor up front
season unusually early this year as a result
from last year's squad. Juniors Mike
of the Pucks of Power tournament to be
Ciapciak
and Mike Leinauer also expect
held at the Kiel Center on Sunday.
more significant assignments.
The tournamentwas organized by Lou
The goaltending, however, isn't surSengheiser, the father ofJason Sengheiser,
rounded
with as many questions. Senior
a Vianney hockey player who was paraJohn
Rieker
and junior Pat Rogers, both
lyzed after suffering a severe spinal cord
of
last
years squad, plan to split
veterans
injury during the summer of 1994. Protime
between
the
pipes.
ceeds from ticket Sales will go to spinal
"We're
small,
but fast, and it'll be a
cord injury research.
goodcontestbecauseit'susandDeSmet,"
The Pucksters will take the ice at
10:30 am. againstJesuitCuprivalDeSmet _ commented Kempf. Tickets will be on
Led by senior captain Jason Kempf, the · ~sale today outside of the cafeteria for
$10.00. Come support the Hockeybills as
Busenbills will attempt to cope with the
they attempt to avenge last season's loss
loss of ten key seniors from last season's
of
the Jesuit Cup.
club which reached the fmal four in the

With sophomore sensation Jeff
Maitz starting on varsity and lost to the
JV team for the season , coach Paul
Baudendistel was guarded with his expectations of the team's chances. "We
can't out-muscle or out-swim the other
teams," he stated, "so we have to outthink them. We accomplish this by
playing together, as a unified team."
Eight games into the season, heads-up
and coherent play have proven to be the
JV's strengths and have given the team
a respectable record.
After a heart-breaking season opening loss to Parkway North which
Baudendistel deemed a "wakeup caU,"
the Polobills posted six straight wins
over Parkway Central, Ladue,
see BAUDBILLS, page 9

Leadin' the Pack
(continued from page 6)
Blessing 24th, 17:33, and Joel Brown 31st
withatimeof17:53. The varsity team was
without Gerry Fitzgerald. who didn •trace
due to a minor injury. Linhares summed
up the varsity team's performance by saying "this was another confirmation that we
are making steady improvement. We beat
Kirkwood which was very important because we want to be the best team in St.
Louis, and we hadn't beaten them yet this
season. It was an important milestone."
Once again the JV team destroyed all
the competition by winning with a low
scoreof19points. JohnFlynnledthepack
of J.V. Harriers by winning the race with
a time of 17:40. Eric Monda captured 2nd
placing by racing to a time of 17:52. In 4th
place with a time of 18:20 was John
Ramsey, followed by Shannon Yates who
placed 5th with a time of 18:28. Rounding
out the top seven J.V. were Chris Graesser
7th, Ryan Monahan 11th, and Dan Range
12thwithtimesof18:31, 18:36,and 18:37
respectively. The JV had an absolutely
phenomenal day in the quest to redeem

themselves from the upsetting loss to
DeSmet the previous week.
The Freshman team also fared very
well by winning the invitational. Their
victory can be directly attributed to their
effective pack running. The freshman
Harriers captured 5th through 8th places.
Leading the freshman team was Matt Crow,
5th, with a time of19: 17. Following Crow
were Greg Leuchtmann 6th, John Senn
7th, and Matt Schaefer respectively. The
Harriers also had powerful perfonnances
by Phil Rutterer 13th at 19:39, John
McGinnis 16th at 20:05 and John Crane
19th at 20:13.
Linhares was very
pleased with the JV and freshman teams'
performances, "We totally dominated; we
had great pack running, and we had a lot of
personal bests."
On Tuesday, the team had the opportunity to race at the DuBourg Invitational.
The JV team was entered into the varsity
division and raced against varsity teams.
The Harriers won the race soundly with a
score of 40 points. Leading the Harriers
was Eric Monda placing 4th with a time of
18:27. Following Monda, in 5th place was

~

Ryan Monahan finishing at 18:45, and in
7thplaceBrianBums with a time of 18:52.
SLUR also received strong showings
from Dan Range 10 at 18:59, Matt
Nischwitz 14th at 19:05, Luke Voytas
16th at 19:10 and Mark Bonk 19th at
19:14. Linhares calls it "quite an accomplishment There were varsity teams there,"
[so our success] can be credited to the
depth of our team."
On the eight-team level, total domination is the tenn that best describes
SLUR's performance. John Ramsey won
the race fmishing with a time of 18:20.
Unfortunately, during the race, runners
became confused abOut the course layout.
Ramsey was the only runner to run the '
course correctly, so the times for the rest of
the ruriners could not be recorded. Following Ramsey was Chris Graesser 3rd,
John Christie 4th, Scott Lauer 5th, Matt
Schaefer 6th, Matt Crow 7th, and Mark
Fingerhut 8th. It was a remarkable day on
both levels.
~
The Harriers will be in action again
today at the Metro Invitational held at
Jefferson Barracks beginning at 4:00.
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Sciencebills Finally Migrate from Cafeteria Baudbills
by Luke Voytas

of the Prep News Staff
After four weeks of classes in temporary rooms and the cafeteria, the SLUR

sciencedepartmenthasfinallymovedinto
its renovated, state-of-the-art home in the
south end of Backer Memorial.
All major construction has been completed, and the science teachers and students seem to be adjusting to the bright,
clean, and spacious rooms fairly well.
There are three biology rooms on the
hardly recognizable second floor mezzanine, as well as two chemistry ·and one
physics room on the third floor.
Biology teacher Mr. Tim O'Keefe is
excited about the changes and the advantages these new facilities will bring.
"There's a lot more room for labs," he
said, adding, "there is a sink and electrical
outlet at every station so that people don't
/ ' have to move around as much." Increased
cabinet space and a separate storage room
add to the order and cleanliness of the
biology rooms. "Allthejunkdoesn'tclutter up the classrooms anymore," commented O'Keefe.
The large chemistry rooms have also
undergone significant improvements. Mr.
Bill Anderson noted that the lab and
lecture combinations in both rooms add

convenience and save time. New fume
hoods have been added, which will evacuate harmful gases from. the air of the
rooms. According to Anderson, these
hoods will "make possible experiments
that we couldn't do in the past." Also, the
rooms have been brought up to proper
safety and fire codes.
The lone physics room is perhaps the
most visually striking, with ill) balcony,
many windows, and wrap-around cabinets. The balcony, often described by
students as "really cool," will serve as a
platform for dropping objects to investigate such topics as velocity and acceleration. "We're also thinking about twotiered seating," joked Physics instructor
'Mr. Paul Baudendistel. In addition,
Baudendistel noted, "It's the only room
here with a sixteen-foot ceiling." This
raised height will make possible new experiments including ways of hanging a
bowling ball from the ceiling, he added.
Future physics plans include the installation of acoustic paneling to reduce
the echo in the room, and the purchase of
a new vacuum- pump and comp~f;er-based
lab equipment.
Anderson summed up the excitement
of the entire department, saying, "Now
we just have to play with what we've got
to see what we can do."

Fr. Huse, SJ, to Serve as Chaplain for the Faculty
by John Caldwell
Features Editor
Fr. Ralph Huse, SJ, has been asked by
his provincial to serve as a "Chaplain to
the Faculty" to both SLUH and DeSmet.
Huse states that his job is to keep the
Jesuit vision of education alive and healthy
in the Jesuit schools, a task that has been
left to the faculty ctue to the decline in the
number of Jesuits. According to Huse, he
plans to fulfill his duties by "offering
various experiences and programs to faculty ·to deepen their commitment."
Prior to his SLUR/DeSmet appointment, Huse has had three major stops in
his Jesuit life. His first came as a member
·of ·the staff of a Jesuit retreat house in
Sedalia, Colorado, just south of Denver.

Next came a five year stay as the pastor of
a Pueblo, Colorado parish. On Ruse's
third post, he served for 10 years as the
DirectorofNovicesoftheMissouriProvince, and was stationed in Denver. He
considers "watching and being part of
growth in the men" to be his favorite
aspect of the job.
What does the future have lined up
for Huse? He plans to be the Chaplain to
the faculties of SLUR and DeSmet for at
least several years, and will be the parttime director next summer for SLU's
Bellarmine House for seminarians. In the
future, he envisions himself working at a
.retreat house, but this winter, he sees
himself in a quandary over which side to
sit on for Jr.Bill/Spartan basketball games.

(continued from page 8)
Chaminade, DeSmet, Mehlville and
Lafayette. These victories gave the team
confidence as they marched to FoPoCoCo
to face the strong Rams of Country Day
on Tuesday. After a back and forth contest
throughout the match, the Bills led 2-1 ,
howeverwithonlytwelvesecondstoplay;
the Rams scored, sending the game into
overtime with the score knotted at 2. In
the extra frame, the Bills proved to be too
much for Country Day, shutting the Rams
out while freshman Ryan Keefe scored
three overtime goals for SLUR, lifting the
Bills to a 5-2 victory.
The major story of the game was
Polobill goalie Tim O'Connell, saving 10
of 13 shots. "I was very proud and happy
onhowwelltheteamplayeddefensively,"
stated captain Justin Woodard,
Eight games into the season, Keefe
has led the JV team in scoring with 18
goals, while Woodard follows with ten.
On Monday, the JV team will play
Parkway North again, looking forrevenge.
Last night they took on Parkway West, in
hopes of posting another win. Check PN
Nightlights to see how they fared.

FEATURE EXTRA:
Anyone interested in studying material similar to what Mr. Chmelir concenlrated on might want to read any of
the books mentioned in this article (all
highly recommended By Mr. C.) or
choose from the bibliography below.
God is Red by Vine Deloria.
The Sixrh Grandfather by Raymond J.
Demallie.
Ishi in Two Worlds by Theodora
Kroeber.
Black Elk Speaks by John G. Neihardt.
Black Elk Holy Man of the Oglala by
Michael Steltenkamp.
The Jesuit Relations and Allied Documents by Reuben Gold Thwaites.

